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Fast Facts

The biotechnology sector
• Longevity: Has been active in Canada since 1911—

not a new endeavour

• Significant expansion: 77.2% growth in number of

biotechnology companies in Canada over past 20 years

• Cross-sectoral makeup: Majority of companies self-

identify as being cross-sectoral and inter-disciplinary

• Regional distribution: Biotechnology companies

are active in every region of Canada—not in

isolated pockets

• Concentration on biotechnology: Companies

surveyed spend an average of 70.0% of their

budgets on biotechnology-related activities

• Revenue challenge: 28.1% of pharmaceutical

companies generate revenues of less than $50,000

per year

The path to commercialization
• Focus on R&D: Large companies are less likely

to focus on R&D than smaller firms; 23.5% of

companies with six to 20 employees have three

or four products/services in R&D

• Stages of development for primary and
secondary products: R&D 59.1%; clinical/field

trials and regulatory 24.7%;

production/manufacturing 20.0%;

commercialization/marketing 46.5%

• Regional variance: From region to region, fairly

similar numbers of products and services are

in development

• Product/service breadth: 25.2% of companies

focus on one to two products (across all stages

of development)

The labour market
• Full-time employment: 8 out 10 companies have

fewer than 50 full-time employees

• Outsourcing: 55.0% of all companies outsource

some skills or tasks, regardless of company size;

IP (26.4%) and manufacturing (24.2%) are the

principal functions outsourced

• Contract workers: Atlantic Canada (38.5%);

West (19.1%); Quebec (19.1%) have the highest

proportions of contract workers

• Workforce diversity: Nearly four out of five
companies have neither Aboriginal Peoples nor

people with disabilities as part of their workforce

• Vacant positions: Roughly a third of companies

have unfilled positions today—with most of

those in preclinical research/R&D (51.9%);

marketing, sales and communications (27.9%);

and manufacturing/distribution (26.0%)

Skills and training
• Skills shortage: More than a third of companies

are currently experiencing a shortage of skills

• Training: 88.4% of employers pay for training;

companies with zero to five employees outspend

more on training than larger firms—nearly $3 to $1

• Recruitment and retention: Top three challenges

are lack of candidates with required skill sets/

experience (55.6%); insufficient capital /resources

to recruit appropriate candidates (34.1%); and

competition for qualified candidates (32.8%)

• Future challenges: The greatest HR challenges in

the next three to five years will be ‘skills-related’.
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Screening Question Used to Identify Survey
Respondents' Biotechnology Focus

Is your company involved, either full-time or part-time,
in the research, development, manufacturing and/or
commercialization of technologies and products for
areas such as:

1. Agriculture
2. Aquaculture
3. Bioenergy/Biofuels
4. Bioinformatics
5. Biosciences/Life sciences
6. Environment
7. Food processing
8. Human health
9. Medical devices
10. Natural resources
11. Pharmaceuticals

If the participant still does not know if they are a
biotechnology company, read the following definition
of biotechnology:

Biotechnology is the application of science and
technology to living organisms. It is comprised of such
core technologies as DNA/RNA applications, protein
and peptides/enzymes, cell and tissue culture and
engineering, gene and RNA vectors, bioinformatics,
nanobiotechnology, process biotechnologies, and
sub-cellular processes. The bio-economy involves
the research, development, manufacturing and
commercialization of such technologies and products.
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This is a comprehensive, benchmark-establishing
labour market information (LMI) report of Canada's
biotechnology sector. The product of extensive research
and analysis, it is in fact the only report of its kind in this

country, developed under the leadership of industry and

yielding statistically significant results that paint a clear—

and occasionally surprising—portrait of Canada’s bio-

economy. The findings in this document are intended to

help the country’s biotechnology industry identify their

areas of need and begin planning strategically to ensure a

successful future—in partnership with each other, with

educational institutions, government bodies and

organizations such as BioTalent Canada.

A fresh view: Biotechnology today
Biotechnology is a sector of tremendous economic potential

for Canada—one the country is well positioned to capitalize

upon.We have a strong resource base.We enjoy an advanced

and diversified research and development infrastructure.

We were an early entrant into the biotechnology field and

have secured an international reputation for leadership in

many subsectors.

The international dimension is particularly important to

acknowledge. The bio-economy is truly global. As the

sector evolves, competition will likely intensify—especially

as macro-economic conditions in the short term become

more difficult. The world economy is entering a challenging

period, and Canada will feel its effects. The ingenuity,

experience and capacity of companies’human resources

will be perhaps their most valuable assets in weathering

any storms ahead.

This report profiles the biotechnology sector and specifically

its current state of affairs with respect to human resources

(HR).What are the trends?What are the challenges? In what

Biotechnology in Canada

ways do human resources factor into the overall success of

companies—and what’s required to make sure that success

is achieved?

Tellingly, nearly half (44.4%) of all survey responses

provided by Canadian biotechnology companies for this

study were completed by someone at the executive or

senior management level. This is a reflection of the typical

size (small) and operational mode (few staff performing

multiple roles) of today’s firms.While there is a valuable

agility associated with this, there is also an implicit

limitation on capacity: when individuals have too many

disparate responsibilities, making a concentrated effort in

any one particular area can be a challenge.

Defining biotechnology
In surveying Canadian companies to produce the data

used in this report, BioTalent Canada employed the

carefully worded screening question shown in full on

page 2 to help firms identify themselves as being engaged

in biotechnology-related activities or not. All respondents

self-identified in the affirmative, including pharmaceutical

companies. The definition used by BioTalent Canada is in

fact broader than the conventional trio of agriculture,

environment and human health: this is in direct response

to the overlap and convergence of scientific and

entrepreneurial interests between‘traditional’biotechnology

fields and those that are either emergent or not necessarily

thought of as being associatedwith biotechnology.

Biotechnology underpins many different areas of Canadian

industry and transcends traditional sectors. It is deep and

broad and will become only more so as its applications

multiply andmature—provided it has the human resources

to carry out its labours and bring new products and services

tomarket.
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Diversity is a hallmark of Canada’s bio-economy—
among the types of companies engaged in the sector,
their size and composition, and, increasingly, their

location. While it remains true that the majority (70.0%)

of biotechnology firms are located in Quebec, Ontario and

BC, the remaining 30 percent are fairly well distributed

across the country—suggesting that the bio-economy has

taken root nationwide. The apparent exception is Canada’s

north, where opportunities in biotechnology are yet to be

capitalized upon.

Where biotechnology is happening today
The country can be viewed regionally in terms of

concentrations of biotechnology activity. Alberta and

British Columbia form one grouping,West. Manitoba and

Saskatchewan are designated Prairies; New Brunswick,

Newfoundland and Labrador, Nova Scotia and Prince

Edward Island comprise the Atlantic region. Ontario and

Quebec are sufficiently large centres that each province

constitutes a region unto itself.

The size and age of Canadian biotechnology companies
Biotechnology is often referred to as a ‘new’or emerging

sector, yet it is nearly 100 years old in Canada, representing

an established—and still rapidly growing—segment of the

country’s economy.

The bio-economy in Canada: A profile

BioTalent Canada segments companies by age into three

groups: those established between 1911 and 1987; those

between 1988 and 1997; and those between 1998 and

2007. The number of Canadian biotechnology companies

grew by 77.2 percent in the last 20 years.

Of all the provinces, Alberta saw the most prolific growth in

biotechnology companies in the period between 1998 and

2007. Twenty-one of its 33 firms (63.6%) were established

during that most recent decade. Other regions also

experienced rapid expansion over the past 10 years —

namely the Atlantic region (56.7%), Quebec (53.4%) and

theWest (53.0%).

The number of Prairie-based biotechnology companies has

grown steadily since the sector’s beginnings in 1911.

Canada’s biotechnology mix
As part of the BioTalent Canada LMI survey, companies self-

identified their primary and secondary biotechnology

subsectors. While certain subsectors clearly dominate—

biosciences/life sciences and pharmaceuticals—the

breadth of primary subsectors suggests that biotechnology

in Canada is evenmore diverse than conventional wisdom

has held to date.

That diversity is especially apparent when one factors in

the secondary subsectors identified by study respondents.

The majority of companies (76.2%) indicate both a primary
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“...biotechnology in Canada is even more
diverse than conventional wisdom has held
to date.”
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and secondary subsector, suggesting a decidedly cross-

sectoral and interdisciplinary industry. Less than a quarter

of companies surveyed (23.8%) said their business is

associated with just one subsector.

No primary or secondary subsector stands out as having

been a particular point of focus over the past 10 years,

although significantly fewer companies since 1998

(6.7 %) have been established with agriculture as a primary

subsector. This may be related to a general decline in

agriculture, a sector in which independent farmers

continue to struggle and large, consolidated operations

are taking over.

Total gross revenue and subsector focus
As mentioned above, companies indicated their primary

and secondary subsectors in proportion to their revenues.

The nature of these revenues was not prescribed, and

therefore can be assumed to include grants, innovation

funding, sales and the like. A useful comparison is to

distinguish between companies with total gross revenue

(TGR) of more than $1 million, and those with TGR of less

than $1 million:

< $ 1m TGR: 46.3%
> $ 1m TGR: 37.2%
Don’t know/no response: 16.5%

Those with TGR under $1 million are likely to be smaller

and more recently established. Three quarters of

companies with 20 or fewer employees report TGR of less

than a million dollars, whereas 77.3 percent of those with

21 to 500 employees report more than a million. Those in

the latter TGR category tend to have been established

before 1997 (68.2%). By comparison, 62.6 percent of

companies with TGR under a million dollars were formed

after 1998.
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The previous graphic shows the proportion of TGR

attributed to each identified primary subsector.

Of the companies engaged in agriculture, for example,

57.9 percent generate less than $1 million in TGR while

42.1 percent generate more than $1 million. Some

interesting distinctions emerge on either side of the

million-dollar threshold.

For example, in three subsectors—bioenergy/biofuels,

pharmaceuticals and environmental biotechnologies—

companies’ revenue streams average less than a million

dollars annually more than 60 percent of the time.

In other words, certain subsectors seem to be dominated

by companies of a particular age and revenue level. It is

perhaps reasonable to assume that more recent entrants

are likelier to engage in ‘emerging’ areas and more

established companies to be involved with either longer-

standing subsectors or else in those requiring greater capital

investment (for which theymay have greater resources).

Total gross revenue and general financial characteristics
More than a quarter of all biotechnology companies

surveyed (27.2%) stated their TGR to be less than $250,000

per year. At 28.1 percent, companies who self-identified as

operating in the pharmaceutical subsector aremore likely

than any others to cite TGR of less than $50,000.

TGR has a relationship to certain HR and corporate

metrics. Key statistics regarding numbers of employees

include:

• 9.6 percent of companies with 21-500 full-time

staff reported TGR of $0 - $49,999

• 7.0 percent of companies with 21-500 full-time

staff reported TGR of $250,000 - $999,999

• 30.4 percent of companies with 6 - 20 full-time

staff reported TGR of $1,000,000 - $4,999,999.

Key statistics related to age of company include:

• 24.2 percent of companies established between

1998 and 2007 reported TGR less than $50,000

• 14.8 percent of companies established between

1998 and 2007 reported TGR between $50,000

and $249,999

• 6.0 percent of companies established between

1998 and 2007 reported TGR revenues between

$5,000,000 and $49,999,999.

Subsectors: A side note

A few regional tendencies seem worthy of
comment. Sixty percent (60.0%) of the country’s
medical device companies are located in Ontario,
and some 34 percent of Canada’s pharmaceutical
companies (34.4%) are based in Quebec—a province
also home to a relatively high proportion of firms
focused on human health (22.6 %).
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Spending on biotechnology-related activities
The companies surveyed spend an average of 70 percent

of their annual budgets on biotechnology-related activities

as opposed to other corporate endeavours (“biotechnology

-related activities” are defined in the screening question

on page 2), although this varies proportionately

depending on TGR. Of those with TGR under $1 million,

70.8 percent dedicate more than 70 percent of their

budgets to biotechnology activities; of those with TGR

over $1 million, just 42.5 percent devote more than

70 percent of their budgets to such activities.

Revenue and development stage
A clear association exists between revenue and the

development stage of a company’s products or services.

Research and development (R&D) and clinical and field

trials/regulatory-stage development tend to be the domains

of companies with TGR under $1 million. Companies with

higher TGR are likelier to be involved in the production and

manufacturing or commercialization and marketing.

In the graph below, 71.2 percent of R&D associated with

primary and secondary products is conducted by companies

with TGR of less than $1 million, while 58.2 percent of

production andmanufacturing is done by companies with

TGR greater than $1million.

This points to the fact that companies earning above

$1 million have more products and services at each stage

of development; those earning under $1million tend to be

focused on R&D—a trend that holds in all regions of the

country and corresponds to company size.

Smaller companies—those with between six and 20 full-

time employees (FTEs)—are far more likely to have products

and services concentrated in R&D. Just 10.8 percent of such

firms said they had no products or services at the R&D

stage; nearly a quarter (23.5%) had between three and

four products in R&D.While a goodmany also had one or

two products in clinical/field trials—31.4 percent—this, too,

is a relatively early stage of development.

Looked at from a revenue perspective, as in the table

below, similar patterns of proportion emerge. It seems

challenging for smaller companies to progress to

production and commercialization. Stakeholders in the

bio-economy should attend closely to this point. There is a

risk that investment in R&Dwill be lost if companies cannot

move along the path to market: a concerted effort is

required to ensure biotechnology developers receive the

support they need to advance.
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Biotechnology is a well-distributed andwell-diversified
endeavor in Canada, active in all regions of the

country and in amultitude of economic subsectors. While
biotechnology is long established (going back to 1911), it
has grown significantly in recent years—testament to its
vitality. With a greater proportion of companies generating
less than $1million per year in revenues, and with the
majority of those lower-revenue companies engaged in
R&D, an important goal for the country must be to drive
innovations further along the path tomarket, toward
commercialization and greater profitability.
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Meeting their human resources (HR) needs is critical to
the success of biotechnology companies, large and
small, throughout Canada.

Full-time employees versus contract workers
A considerablemajority (81.2%) of biotechnology companies

in Canada have fewer than 50 full-time employees (FTEs);

44.1 percent have fewer than 10. Company size by FTE count

can be broken out generally as follows:

0 – 5 FTEs: 29.8%
6 – 20 FTEs: 32.0%
21 – 500 FTEs: 35.7%
> 500 FTEs: 2.5%

Younger companies tend to have fewer FTEs: of those

reporting staff of five or less, 37.6% were created in the

most recent period, between 1998 and 2007.

Approximately 12 percent of the country’s biotechnology

workforce is made up of contract workers. (A contract

worker is defined as one who works in-house on a contract

Human resources in the bio-economy

Marketing and communications: A side note

Companies tend to approach marketing, sales and

communications differently depending on their size.

Of those with 21 to 500 employees, 14.9 percent do

not have marketing FTEs. Companies with 20 or

fewer FTEs are more than twice as likely (34.5%)

to not have an FTE in marketing/sales and

communications. This may have to do with the

stage of development at which the two sets of

companies tend to operate. The larger firms being

closer to or at the stage of commercialization

conceivably have greater need of marketing, sales

and communication support than those at the

earlier stages of research and development.

of fixed duration.) In the Atlantic region, the proportion is

much higher. There, 38.5 percent of employees are hired

on contract, presumably due to the availability of a

project-based government innovation fund that fosters

contract work.

In Quebec and theWest (Alberta and BC), contract workers

are also prevalent, comprising a fifth of the total number of

employees. Overall, 43.8 percent of companies employ

between one and five contract workers, while 32.5 percent

do not use contract workers at all.

Employers indicate that contract workers are hired to

perform all occupational functions, although not typically

at senior management or executive levels or in supervisory

or professional capacities.

One of the least common roles assigned to contract

personnel is clinical research, likely because it is so often

outsourced. In fact, clinical research is the least hired-for

occupational function for either contract or full-time

employees—at 9.7 percent and 31.6 percent respectively.
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“Being schooled in a particular scientific
discipline is different than training for a
career in a science-related business.”
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Skills shortages
Throughout the bio-economy, 34.4 percent of companies

are dealing with skills shortages. A skills shortage occurs

when current employees do not have the full repertoire

of skills their company requires (and thus is different from

a staffing shortage, which pertains to the need to fill

vacant positions).

This may have to do with the educational preparation

candidates are receiving before entering the field, or a lack

of prior professional or laboratory experience. This

deficiency in what BioTalent Canada has termed the

‘experience quotient’ poses particular challenges to

Canadian biotechnology companies, given that nine out

of 10 have fewer than 500 FTEs and relatively little in the

way of financial and human resources. Being schooled in

a particular scientific discipline is different than training

for a career in a science-related business. Certainly, in

other studies, employers have noted that candidates

often lack practical, real-world experience.

Further validating previous studies, knowledge of

the industry, management/leadership and business

development received top mentions as being expected to

be somewhat or very important in the near future among

the skills most needed by employers.

The second-last item in the graphic below, “Reading/writing
skills related to the comprehension of Good Manufacturing
Practices,” is particularly noteworthy. Biotechnology is a

knowledge industry and even for ‘hands-on’ occupations

such as manufacturing, employees must possess certain

levels of literacy and other knowledge-based skills. In

relation to capitalizing on as-yet untapped sources of

talent in Canada (e.g., internationally educated

professionals, Aboriginal Peoples, etc.), facilitating the

establishment of these foundational skills will be essential.
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Unfilled positions
Among companies surveyed, 35.6 percent said they face

recruitment and retention challenges, with 32.5 percent

having vacant biotechnology positions to fill. Larger

companies seem more likely to have unfilled positions

than smaller companies; the majority of those with TGR

of less than $1 million (60.2%) indicated they did not

need to hire at present. This could have to do with the truly

entrepreneurial milieu of such firms, in which eachmember

of the small core team is expected to “wear many hats,” i.e.,

to perform a variety of roles, whereas larger firms may

have better-defined and separated positions to fill.

As well, the fact that smaller firms have fewer positions

to fill is not necessarily a reflection of need. Smaller

companies do not always have the resources to create

positions, although they may wish to do so, whereas larger

firms often have the budgets and HR functions to create

roles as needed within their organizations.

Preclinical research, marketing and related jobs and

manufacturing positions top the list of needs areas

across the board. These may or may not be supervisory

or professional positions, but are seldom at the senior

management or executive level.

For preclinical research, the greatest numbers of unfilled

positions are supervisory and professional (31.7%); the

same is the case for marketing, sales and communications

(16.3%). For manufacturing and distribution (and also

quality control), higher numbers of non-supervisory,

non-professional talent are needed (21.2 % and

11.6 %, respectively).
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Turnover rates
In the 12 months prior to the survey, 60.9 percent of

respondent companies experienced staff turnover, with

the greater proportion being companies in the million-

dollars-or-higher TGR category.

Turnover by Total Gross Revenue
Turnover in last 12 months? No Yes

TGR < $ 1m 50.1% 49.9%

TGR > $ 1m 23.5% 76.5%

Turnover by Level of Employment
Percentage reporting at least one departure

Senior 21.6%

Supervisory/Professional 32.1%

Non-supervisory/Non-professional 48.2%

Themotivations for these departures aremany, with

‘personal reasons’ (52.8%) and‘employment outside the

biotechnology industry’ (49.2%)—top among them. The

latter is important: many biotechnology workers leave the

sector for what they perceive to be more stable and

secure jobs that may be in the public sector, academia or

another sector. The private-sector risks and instability of

biotechnology can be a deterrent to employee retention, it

would seem. Companies established between 1998 and

2007 were less likely to cite low compensation as a reason

for staff turnover.

Outsourcing
Slightly more than half of Canada’s biotechnology

companies (55.0%) outsource skills and tasks; 41.2 percent

do not. The remaining companies surveyed (3.8%) either

did not know if their firm outsourced or had no response.

Possible reasons for outsourcing include maintaining

flexibility, or difficulty finding or affording the necessary

skills here in Canada. Unencumbered by a full-time

employee base, many firms feel they retain the agility to

respond quickly to market dynamics in keeping with their

business goals; on the other hand, a skills base is not being

established within the company, which perpetuates the

skills struggle over the long term.

Tendency to Outsource (by Region)
West 55.7%

Prairies 59.4%

Ontario 60.0%

Quebec 50.0%

Atlantic 50.0%

Average: 55.0% (Excluding North)

Tendency to Outsource (by Number of Employees)
0-5 61.7%

6-20 59.8%

21-500 47.4%

> 500 50.0%

Average: 54.7%
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On the whole, companies with TGR of less than $1 million

are more likely to outsource than those with revenues

above $1million—presumably because the latter havemore

resources to support recruitment and retention and can

afford the cost of employment and associated employee

benefits. As mentioned previously, smaller companies

may need certain skills within their organizations but lack

the means to create and hire for corresponding positions.

That said, outsourcing should not be considered in any

way dependent on company size.

Burrill suggests, speaking of biopharma specifically, that

outsourcing of “virtually any function”:

…isnowpossibleand is expected toaccelerateas companies

selectivelydevelopcore competenciesandcontractall other

functions.While fewcompanieswill embraceanentirely

virtualmodel, there is growingevidence that thequalityof

outsourcingpartners canbeequal toor evenbetter than

internal departments, especially for smaller tomid-sized

players creating functionsdenovo.

Biotech 2008 Life Sciences A 20/20Vision to 2020, 22ndAnnual

Report on the Industry, Burrill &Company, pages292-293

Companies were asked to rate the extent to which they

outsource, with three possibilities: none, modest or major.

The definitions of modest and major were left to the

respondents to decide. The previous graph shows combined

results for companies that said they outsource to amodest

or major extent.

While some companies ‘go abroad’to outsource work for a

variety of reasons such as economics, flexibility or lack of

available skills in Canada, at present the outsourcing of skills

and tasks most often remains within this country—either

within the local biotechnology community or elsewhere in

the country. The U.S. was the next most often called upon

outsourcing location, as the following examples illustrate:
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Other locations used for specific tasks include:
R&D

• China 4.9%

• India 4.9%

• Europe 6.1%

• Other 9.8%

Pre-clinical Work
• China 3.3%

• India 4.9%

• Europe 3.3%

• Other 13.1%

Clinical/field trials
• China 3.1%

• India 3.1%

• Europe 7.8%

• Other 15.6%

Production/Manufacturing
• China 5.3%

• India 9.2%

• Europe 3.9%

• Other 17.1%

Broadening the biotechnology workforce
Several groups of potential employees for the biotechnology

sector have been identified in recent years includingwomen,

Aboriginal Peoples, U.S.-trained professionals, internationally

educated professionals (IEPs) outside the U.S., and people

with disabilities.

To date, with the exception of women, the sector has not

tended to mine these other groups extensively, yet efforts

are underway to raise awareness of their availability and

to promote programs and initiatives that will prepare

individuals from these groups for careers in Canada’s

biotechnology sector.

While company size is not a factor in determining the

likelihood of employing people from the different groups,

variations are notable in relation to primary biotechnology

subsector. For example:

• Women make up one to 25 percent of the

workforce of nearly half (47.6%) of all

bioenergy/biofuels companies.

• Internationally educated professionals are

reasonably well employed by pharmaceutical

companies (although nearly a third (29.7%) of

such companies do not hire IEPs).

• Aboriginal Peoples are not widely employed by

pharmaceutical companies (87.5 % do not

currently employ Aboriginal Peoples).

As well, persons with disabilities are not employed in any

significant way by more recently established companies

(specifically, 87.2 percent of firms founded between 1998

and 2007 do not employ people with disabilities).
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“Several groups of potential employees
for the biotechnology sector have been
identified in recent years...”
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Focus on Internationally Educated Professionals
Today in Canada 31.6 percent of companies employ

internationally educated professionals in biotechnology

positions. IEPs are hired for all occupational functions. The

most common occupations for which IEPs are hired are:

• Pre-clinical research/R&D 17.8%
• Clinical research 7.8%
• Marketing/Sales/Communications 7.2%

Few IEPs (13.4%) are hired to fill senior management or

executive-level positions

As can be seen from the chart above, nearly 60 percent of IEPs

originate fromeither the USA or Europe. They tend not to be

those already living in Canada, but rather are handpicked

candidates from outside the country, ‘imported’ by a

company for a specific position.

Internationally educated professionals, already in Canada,

could represent an important source of biotechnology

talent—in complement to individuals trained in Canada.

Connecting with and acculturating IEPs are key areas in

which Canadian firms require support and guidance:

finding the talent they need and helping ensure a good fit

between worker and company in a Canadian-style work

environment. Language skills and good interpersonal

relations are key.

Managing and training human resources
Just 35.6 percent of the companies surveyed by BioTalent

Canada have a formal human resources branch or department.

Significantly, 27.5 percent of younger companies—those

establishedwithin the last decade—are even less likely to have

such resources than older firms. Nearly half of all companies

without a dedicated HR function lack any kind of formal HR

policy and procedures guidebook.

While HRmanagement resourcesmay be scarce and highly

sought after, training is regarded as highly important by all

firms—notmerely as amatter of principle but also because

candidates are emerging from secondary and post-secondary

programswithout all the necessary skills.

Formal training is offered by 72.8 percent of companies. This

training is delivered in a number of ways: on the job (90.6%),

as part of continuing education (74.2%) and as an outsourced

function (69.5%).

A small proportion of companies require their staff to pay for

their training in its entirety (1.3%); a slightly larger number

require partial payment by staff (9.9%), but the overwhelming

majority—88.4 percent—of companies bear the cost of

training themselves.

Themedian cost of trainingwas reported to be $5,000. Firms

with zero to five FTEs outspend larger companies on training

by $3 to $1.

Many larger companies need to fill positions today in Canada.
Given rates of turnover and departure from the biotechnology

sector, companies of all sizes are identifying skills shortages as
being among their current HR challenges. Aswell, employees
entering the sector often require considerable training to become
job-ready. Canada must work proactively to better prepare
students for biotechnology careers; better utilize less typical
employee bases such as Aboriginal Peoples, IEPs, and people
with disabilities; and continue to explore options such as contract
work and outsourcing (the latter ideallywithin Canada to support
its own biotechnology communities).
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The goal of Canada’s biotechnology companies is to
advance their product and service development. When

asked to evaluate the challenges they face in achieving their

objectives, most cited limited access to capital and limited

assistance with commercialization. Both of these are directly

related to HR. Companies need capital to hire talent. They

need talent to deepen their capacity, move down the path

to commercialization, and build downstream investor

confidence. Capital provides reassurance that a company

will be able to follow through on its plans.

Without sufficient capital in evidence, investors may feel

the risk is too great to bring their money to the table—

especially if the talent to execute is not in place.

Companies lacking sufficient financial resources cannot

properly train and develop the skills of their workforces.

Barriers to development
By far, the greatest challenge associated directly with

recruitment and retention of biotechnology workers is seen

to be a lack of candidates with the necessary skills and

experience. Competition for skilled candidates and, per

the remarks above, insufficient capital or resources to recruit

appropriately also rank highly. Areas of particular need, as

the figure below shows, extend from regulatory expertise

and research tomanagement and IP—in other words, a

considerable range of the HR spectrum.

Recruitment approaches
Employers use a variety of methods to recruit staff, the

most common being:

• Personal contacts or employee referrals 66.1%

• Electronic bulletins, job banks or the Internet 60.6%

• Company websites 40.8%

• Professional recruitment agencies 32.5%

• Newspapers 29.8%

• Internal company searches 29.1%

• On-campus recruitment 20.8%

• Other 11.9%

The tendency to use any of these methods varies

somewhat depending on company size. Firms with TGR

above $1 million rely most heavily on their newspaper

advertising (67.6%), internal searches (65.2%) and their

corporate websites (60.6%). Those with TGR below

$1 million most often turn to personal contacts and

HR challenges for biotechnology
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employee referrals (49.4%), on-campus recruitment (45.8%)

and electronic bulletins, job banks (such as BioTalent

Canada’s PetriDish) and the Internet (45.1%). This is a logical

finding, as the lower-cost recruitment options tend to be

preferred by companies in the lower revenue range.

The companies facing recruitment and retention

challenges (35.6%) identified strategies for overcoming

these considerations, including:

• Efforts to attract skilled and experienced workers 69.3%

• Offering more competitive remuneration

and benefits packages 50.9%

• Offering more flexible work arrangements 40.4%

• Improving HR practices 27.2%

• Efforts to attract younger workers 26.3%

• Recruiting in non-traditional labour pools 17.5%

• Hiring employees retired from other companies 13.2%

• Delaying retirement for current employees 7.9%

Only 4.4 percent of respondents said their strategies did

not conform to any of the above options.

HR challenges in the foreseeable future
The shortage of skilled and experiencedworkers is perceived

to be themost likely andmost commonHR challenge to be

encountered in the biotechnology sector over the next three

to five years—alongwith limited access to financial capital

and the inability to recruit and retain.

HR challenges: A side note
Companies with six to 20 full-time staff were the most
likely to mention that the shortage of skilled
/experienced workers will be one of the greatest
human resource challenges in the next three to five
years. These are small companies staffed largely today
by “jacks of all trades,”but as they grow they’ll need
more depth and expertise.
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Skills-related challenges loom large on the horizon for
Canadian biotechnology firms. Meeting those challenges

effectively will require capital investments in companies—
giving them the resources they need to attract and retain
qualified professionals who can lead them down the road to
commercialization. Canada’s biotechnology companies seem to
feel strongly that better salaries and benefits andmore flexible
work conditions are among themost important strategies for
achieving these goals. Another highly important strategy is
cooperationwith educators to design programs that prepare
graduates appropriately for biotechnology careers.
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Canada’s biotechnology sector is growing rapidly—
diversifying and spreading out across the country as
it does so. Its companies are active along the entire path

to market, although larger enterprises (those with total

gross revenue of $1 million or more) tend to be most

heavily involved in production, manufacturing and

commercialization. Themajority of Canadian biotechnology

firms—small to medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)—

remain focused on research and development and

pre-clinical testing/field trials.

To fulfill the promise of their innovative visions and bring

new, globally competitive biotechnology products and

services to market, Canadian companies must have the

means to attract, develop and retain skilled, experienced

workers. It is those workers and their skills that will draw

the investment companies require. HR needs capital;

capital is attracted by strong HR.

What the industry needs
HR is the engine of progress in any company. Canadian

biotechnology companies have said clearly that they feel

the country lacks a sufficient pool of skilled, experienced

workers. Within their own organizations they are cognizant

of a skills shortage; externally they do not see an abundance

of job-ready candidates.

Today, many smaller firmsmust use contract-employee and

outsourcingmodels tomeet their staffing requirements; it is

the larger companies with full-time staff that more often

already have established positions to fill. Yet having a

full-time contingent of employees—all specialized,

dedicated to specific functions—provides stability for

companies to propel product and service development.

In the majority of small firms employees must wear many

different hats, reflected by the fact that nearly half of all

responses to this survey were provided personally by

senior company executives.

Companies need capital to recruit and retain professionals

of the appropriate calibre. Money must be invested not

only directly in HR, but also in companies themselves,

strengthening their capabilities and attractiveness to

additional investors, thereby increasing their chances of

reaching themarketplace successfully. That momentum, the

entrepreneurial promise and the greater stability of a well-

funded company will all help retain skilled, experienced

biotechnology professionals. That in turn will support and

drive the company’s progress toward its scientific and

business objectives, ultimately benefiting the bottom line—

both by delivering products and services to themarket for

the public good and by delivering benefits to the Canadian

public through employment and economic vitality. Effective

HR is a tool for success andmust be viewed as such.

The benefits to industry
HR, as this study has ascertained, demands capital

investment; and capital investment is dependent on the

strength of companies’human resources. People are the

value proposition of biotechnology companies: it is their

talent, experience, skill and creativity that determine the

success of those companies.

Moreover, the sector requires a strategic, systematic

approach be taken tomeeting its HR needs, one that actively

involves all stakeholders—companies, governments,

associations, educational institutions and job candidates.

By taking action today, Canada will ensure that the right

skill sets are available to its biotechnology companies—

and that those companies have access to the HR tools they

need to recruit, retain and manage their skilled workforces

efficiently and effectively. The country will possess the

requisite supply of job-ready professionals, improving its

capacity to engage in all stages of product and service

development, and ultimately strengthening the bio-

economy as a whole. Through awareness-raising efforts,

Conclusions and recommendations
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the industry as a whole—and prospective employees—will

have a greater appreciation for the diversity of potential

bio-economy careers. Canadian firms will becomemore

globally competitive and better positioned to recognize

and act on opportunities for collaboration and partnership.

The role of BioTalent Canada
BioTalent Canada is positioned to serve as a facilitator

among all the various stakeholders in the country’s bio-

economy: companies, employees, educational institutions,

governments and research bodies. Its role is to gather and

disseminate information; to create mechanisms such as the

online PetriDish, which connects employers with job

seekers and vice versa; to define the sector’s skills needs

(and strategies for meeting them). Its role is also to identify,

develop and distribute the tools that will allow companies

to improve their HR practices, enabling them to acquire

and hold on to the qualified, experienced staff they need

to succeed in the global market.

Specifically, BioTalent Canada is working to:

• Develop skills and competency profiles for

occupations in biotechnology sector (these are

underway and will constantly be added to);

• Identify ways to engage potential sources of

skilled workers including internationally educated

professionals, Aboriginal Peoples and others—by

clarifying strengths, weaknesses and opportunities;

• Promote awareness of biotechnology careers to

youth through support of programs such as the

Sanofi-Aventis BioTalent Challenge;

• Administer the Career Focus wage-subsidy

program in the biotechnology sector; and

• Provide a clear view of Canada’s bio-economy and

its HR needs through resources such as this

labour-market information report, with updates

every two or three years.

Ultimately, leveraging its unique position between

industry, government, post-secondary institutions, K-12

institutions and the biotechnology workforce, BioTalent

Canada will work to create HR mechanisms that can

support companies through the stages of development

and commercialization.

A role for all
Success demands cooperation and collaboration—a

strategic, systematic approach capable of reaching the

necessary ‘critical mass’of industry stakeholders. It requires

educational, training and professional supports be

provided to scientists to help them excel not only as

researchers and specialists but also as entrepreneurs,

managers and businesspeople.

Governments must be prepared to support companies

through the later stages of product and service

development—to help them reach the market with their

innovations. Educational institutions and training bodies

must listen to what industry is saying about the lack of

skilled professionals and work to define curricula that will

produce a ready, well-founded biotechnology workforce.

All stakeholders—government, associations, educational

institutions and especially industry must work together to

make the strategy successful.

Critical is that all participants understand the intrinsic
importance of human resources to the long-term success

and viability of Canada’s bio-economy. The opportunity is before
us to apply our talents collectively and ensure that Canada
remains a leader in biotechnology innovation. People and their
skills are key.
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The survey on which this report is based focused purely
on private-sector companies within the biotechnology
industry. Academic institutions and government

laboratories were not approached, yet the findings are of

interest to all stakeholders, including those in government

and academia.

Gathering the data
BioTalent Canada developed and distributed a survey to

1,154 companies across the country, inviting responses by

mixedmode: telephone, online, or in hardcopy format. In

all, 320 companies completed the survey.

Responses were grouped according to company location,

size and age, permitting comparisons between groups.

Methodology

Statistical significance testing was performed using the

ANOVA (F-test), with the level of significance set at 0.05.

All significant differences explicitly reported can be

considered accurate with ± 5%.

While not all the results are statistically significant, they

are important in developing a greater understanding of

the HR processes occurring in Canada’s bio-economy.

These results should be considered as baseline data that

warrant additional research.

With the exception of helping complete a geographical

picture of Canada’s bio-economy, the ‘North’grouping

is excluded from other regional analyses because of

insufficient data.

This report could not have been produced without the effort

and attention of theWorking Group of industry representatives

Bob Chapman (National Research Council Canada-Prince Edward Island),

Janet LeClair (Toronto Centre for Phenogenomics),

Glenda Rouleau (QSV Biologics Ltd.) and

David Schindler (BioDiscovery Toronto),

nor without the encouragement and direction

of BioTalent Canada’s Board of Directors.

BioTalent Canada also wishes to thank the companies who took the time to complete

the survey. This report would not have been possible without your participation.
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